VIRTUAL ORIENTATION
GREEN STREET ACADEMY

AUGUST 2020

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
ØMr. Timothy Gordon, Principal
ØMs. Tanya Montgomery, HS Assistant Principal
Ø Mr. Zack Collins, HS Dean of Climate and Culture

STUDENT SUPPORT TEAM
• Coach Alt HS
• Mr. Coates HS
• Ms. Dunaway MS/HS
• Mr. Butler MS/HS

COLLEGE AND CAREER TEAM
• Ms. Said – Guidance Counselor
• Ms. King – College Bound
• Ms. Kelley – Internship Coordinator

MAINTAINING SUCCESS
• Monitor your student’s progress (Infinite Campus Parent Portal for
Grading and Attendance)
• Encourage your student to communicate with their teachers.
• Coach class/Office hours are available for each course
• Organization!! Help your student develop a system so they know how to keep track of
assignments. Create a weekly schedule with times so that they do not show up late for
classes

ATTENDANCE IS CRITICAL
• If students are not in school, they cannot
learn.
• Students are expected to be in class on
time
• During virtual learning, if for any reason a
student is not able to participate in the live
instruction, they must contact their teacher
ahead of time. Attendance is taken every
period and it counts for the students
overall attendance rate.

Monday,Tuesday,Thursday and Friday
9:00 - 9:54 Period 1
10:00 -10:54 Period 2
11:00 -11:54 Period 3
12:00 - 12:45 Lunch
12:50 -1:44 Period 4
1:50 - 2:44 Period 5
2:50 - 3:44 Period 6
3:45 Teacher Office Hours as needed

DAILY SCHEDULE
ON MONDAY,
TUESDAY, THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY
VIRTUAL SETTING

Wednesday
9:00 -11:00 Independent Assignments
11:00 -11:40 Period 1
11:45 -12:25 Period 2
12:30 -1:00 Lunch
1:00 -1:40 Period 3
1:45 - 2:25 Period 4
2:30 - 3:10 Period 5
3:15 - 4:00 Period 6

WEDNESDAY
WORKSHOP
(HIGH SCHOOL)

TECHNOLOGY
FOR DISTANCE
LEARNING

•

Students will need to have access to technology as the SY20-21 will
begin in a virtual setting

•

While we understand that this is not ideal, access to technology will
be essential for your student to be successful in the learning
environment

•

As a Charter School we are not eligible to participate in Baltimore
City’s technology distribution.

•

GSA has placed several orders for Chromebooks for student use,
however, due to the increased demand, it could be several months
before the order is fulfilled.

•

We are asking that families make every effort to secure technology as
students will be expected to complete a regular school day (9am4pm) through the virtual platforms.

•

For families in which this is not an option, we have started a waiting
list for access to technology – please contact the school to be added
to this list.

EXPECTATIONS FOR VIRTUAL LEARNING
Green Street Academy 2020-2021
Distance Learning Code of Conduct
As we engage in distance learning, we will be participating in video chats and
meetings. Face to Face time with Teachers and peers is an essential component to
meaningful learning. To ensure that our video meeting times are successful Green
Street Teachers and Scholars will follow the expectations listed in the following
slides for video chats and breakout sessions.

GOOGLE CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENT EXPECTATIONS
• All assignments will be posted in a timely manner and must be completed and turned in on time.
• Assignments will be graded with feedback in a timely manner.
• Late and makeup assignment submissions must be negotiated with your teacher.
• Each assignment must be original student work. Students should not seek unreasonable assistance from
parents, guardians', siblings or peers. Students should not share completed assignments with peers.
Copying and pasting text from internet sources or sharing screen shots will be deemed as cheating or
plagiarism and will result in a grade of 0, parent and administrator contact.
• Each classroom assignment will be accompanied by the following student integrity statement:
“The work I have submitted today is my own. I have received minimal assistance, properly cited sources
and images and have translated my findings into my own words.”

BREAK OUT GROUPS AND DISCUSSION BOARD EXPECTATIONS

Break Out Groups and Discussion Boards will be used throughout distance learning. The boards
provide ongoing discussions where scholars can gather thoughts, state opinions, and find textual
evidence before posting and sharing their responses. For the outlet to remain purposeful students
must adhere to the following expectations.
• Stay on topic. Complete assigned work.
• Answer in complete sentences. Meet any minimum word count.
• Allow all students to share their voice.
• Address every part of the question.
• Explain why you agree or disagree with other statements. Agree or disagree respectfully.
• Support your responses with testimonies, specific examples or textual evidence.
• Any use of rude, inflammatory or inappropriate language will result in parent and administrator
contact.

VIDEO CHAT
EXPECTATIONS
•

Scholars daily attendance will be recorded from participation in video chat sessions.

•

Find a quiet work environment free of distractions.

•

Dress appropriately. No bonnets, du rags, tank tops, undershirts or halter tops.

•

Bring all necessary supplies to your work area (pencils, pens, paper) for note taking
and calculations.

•

Be on time to class. Prepare to log on a few minutes early in case you have
connectivity issues.

•

Face forward and turn your camera on.

•

Be respectful while your camera is on. No hand gestures, silly faces etc.

•

Keep your microphone on mute. Click the raise hand feature and wait to be called on
if you would like to share or have a question or communicate through the chat
function.

•

Rude, inflammatory, and inappropriate language will not be tolerated.

•

Stay focused and on task throughout the lesson.

PARENT/TEACHER/SCHOLAR COMMUNICATION
Proactive and timely communication is key when building successful educational relationships.
Effective dialogues between parents, teachers and scholars yields increased: accountability,
engagement and personal investment for all and greater academic performance from scholars.
By engaging in meaningful communication each participant positively contributes to the GSA
community. Please be mindful of the following expectations:
• Communication between parents teaches and scholars will be conducted during regular
business days and hours, Monday-Friday from 9am to 5pm.
• A 24-hour response time is required for all forms of communication.
• Teachers will schedule individual weekly office hours for providing additional supports to
parents and students.

SCHOLARSHIP AND
INTEGRITY
Two key core values of the Green Street Way are
Scholarship and Integrity. During distance
learning it is imperative that we remain
accountable for the authenticity of our work.
Under no circumstances will cheating of any
kind be tolerated. Meaningful learning takes place
through engaging instruction and practical
application of skills learned. For each teacher to
accurately gage and assess each scholar's growth,
student submissions must be their own work.

INTEGRITY CODE VIOLATIONS
• Cheating: Using or attempting to use unauthorized materials, information, or study aids in any academic
exercise.
• Plagiarism: Intentionally or unintentionally representing the words or ideas of another as one’s own in any
academic exercise
• Lying: Knowingly making a false statement
• Computer/Tech Misuse:Any unauthorized use of computers, software, Internet, accessing inappropriate
websites or misuse of account credentials.

EXAMPLES OF
INTEGRITY
CODE
VIOLATIONS

•

Copying another student’s work (homework, classwork, or assessment)

•

Digitally sharing work with peers and allowing them to copy from your assignment.

•

Using another writer’s ideas or direct words within a given assignment without giving
credit to the source.

•

Copying or paraphrasing an excerpt from the Internet or any other resource without
citing the source.

•

Cheating on assessments, including failure to follow testing protocols before, during,
and after testing.

•

Copying or buying an essay, lab report, or project and submitting it as one’s own.

•

Using an assignment from a student who previously took the class and submitting it as
one’s own and/or providing that assignment to a current student.

•

Using a computer translator in a Spanish class without the teacher’s permission.

•

Providing information about the content of an assessment to a student who has not
yet taken the assessment.

1st offense:
• 0% on entire assignment

CONSEQUENCES
FOR
VIOLATIONS

• Parent Contact
2nd offense:
• 0% on entire assignment
• Disciplinary referral placed in student record
• Student/Parent conference with the Dean of
Discipline and teacher to discuss poor
decision making

GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS
• Must complete Maryland State Department
of Education required credits
• MCAP (PARCC), HSA Testing & MISA exam
• Credit for Bridge courses is a requirement if
the student does not pass their standardized
assessment
• 75 Service Learning Hours

ENGLISH
REQUIREMENTS

** Tested subject

Success determines Bridge
requirements and CCR Lit
course

MATH
REQUIREMENTS

On Track

Course

Credit

9th grade

**Algebra 1

1 credit

10th grade

Geometry

1 credit

11th grade

Algebra II

1 credit

12th grade

Higher level
math/CCR

1 credit

Total Credits
** Tested subject
Success determines
Bridge requirements

4 credit

SCIENCE
REQUIREMENTS

** MISA exam
Biology, Chemistry, Physics

SOCIAL STUDIES
REQUIREMENTS

*** Tested subject
Success determines Bridge
requirements

ADDITIONAL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
• Technology Education
1 credit
• Fine Arts
1 credit
• Foreign Language (1&2)
2 credits

• Physical Education
0.5 credit
• Health
0.5 credit
• Minimum of 2 Elective Credits

ADDITIONAL COURSE OPPORTUNITIES
AP (Advanced Placement) classes
• Advanced Placement gives students the chance to tackle college-level work while they're still in high school
and earn college credit and placement.

Dual Enrollment
• This option allows students to be enrolled in two institutions at once (High school and College). The credits
for this course apply to both the high school diploma requirements as well as college credit. Dual
Enrollment provides students with a head start on the college experience and saves students money on
tuition when they enter college. We are fortunate to work with University of Baltimore, who, sends a
professor to our campus to teach these courses. We have offered WRIT101 and STAT101 in the past.

GRADING SCALE AT GSA
Summative grades
(test/quizzes)
40% of overall grade
Formative grades
(classwork/homework/
participation)
60% of overall grade

Equivalent

5 point scale

100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
50

5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2.0
1.5
1
0

CAMPUS
PORTAL –
INFINITE
CAMPUS

• Gradebook access
• Campus Portal is updated in real-time. You can
see information as soon as it is posted by a
teacher or staff member.

Signing up
• Parent/guardian: You will be asked to create a
username and password when you activate your
Campus Portal account.
• Student: The username and password is the
same as your Office 365 account.

PROMOTION
STANDING

WHAT
HAPPENS IF MY
CHILD FAILS A
CLASS?

• Summer School = $500 per class
• Because we are a Charter School, summer
school costs four times the amount at a
traditional city school
• Not passing a class could mean NOT
GRADUATING ON TIME!!!

HIGH SCHOOL TESTING REQUIREMENTS
•

Algebra I MCAP

•

English II MCAP

•

Government HSA

•

Science MISA

SERVICE LEARNING
• Students must complete 75 hours of service learning hours prior to graduation
• It is challenging to do all of these hours during the senior year – plan to help
your scholars complete at least 25 hours each school year.

SAT PREP
• It’s NEVER too early to start preparing for the
SAT.
• The best resource is Khan Academy – Official
SAT Practice
Ø Kahn Academy is 100% free, and provides a
personalized practice program for the SAT.
Ø Studying for 6-8 hours with Official SAT
Practice is associated with an average 90point score gain from the PSAT to the SAT.
Ø Studying for 20 hours on Khan Academy is
associated with an average 115-point score
increase from the PSAT to the SAT.

• Grey dress pants / Grey Shorts / Grey Pleated
Skirt
• White or Black long-sleeve or short-sleeve
(button down oxford) Monday – Thursday
• White or Black Polos on Friday
• Uniform shirt should have the GSA logo either
sewn or ironed are on
• Sneakers: Of any color, however no open
toed shoes or sandals
• No clogs (crocs) without a back
• Ties – Monday - Thursday
• Sweaters: Sweaters should have NO Hood and
be a solid black. Multi-color sweaters are not
acceptable.

UNIFORM
(WHEN IN
SESSION)

• Hoodies

UNIFORM UNACCEPTABLE
ITEMS
NO EXCEPTIONS

• Pencil skirts
• Full zip jackets
• Open toed shoes or shoes without backs
• Fronts
• Earrings larger than a quarter
• Jeans with holes
• Lipstick
• Headwraps

DURING VIRTUAL LEARNING
We are encouraging our students to
show their school spirit and wear GSA
gear during their classroom sessions

DUES

*** WE WILL NOT BE COLLECTING DUES UNTIL WE RETURN TO A
NORMAL SCHOOL SETTING AND CAN DETERMINE WHICH ACTIVITIES WILL BE
ALLOWED
• Each year students are asked to contribute to their
Student Activity fund by paying dues. Dues money goes
towards a class t-shirt, part of the class trip, events,
picnics, etc.
• Dues increase each year as we need to pay for events like
prom, inauguration, farewell and graduation.
• It is really important to follow the payment schedule to
keep student dues updated so that your child is able to
participate in events
• All classes welcome parental support through
fundraising efforts

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
• Believe in Music
• Dance
• STEP
• Chess
• Debate
• Robotics
• Gender and Sexuality Alliance
Club
• FFA
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SPORTS

• Football
• Basketball

• Volleyball
• Indoor/Outdoor track

• Cheerleading
• Dance

As of school year 2017-2018 - ALL high school athletes must have a GPA of 2.0 the
quarter before the season of the sport in order to compete?

Do you plan to play a sport in
College? Do you know what the
NCAA Requirements are?

PARENT COMMUNICATION
• School Website (greenstreetacademy.org)
• Social Media (Facebook/Instagram)
• School Newsletter
• Whole school email distribution sytem
• Progress Reports/Report Cards
• Infinite Campus
• Google Classrooms

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING…
We look forward to a great 2020-2021 school year!

